INTRODUCTION
============

The use of osseointegrated craniofacial implants for retention of extraoral prostheses, such as ears, offers excellent support and retentive abilities, and improves patient\'s appearance and quality of life. The use of implants can eliminate or minimize the need for adhesive and allows for proper orientation and seating of auricular prosthesis by the patient \[[@B1]-[@B6]\]. The good quality of retention gained by the implants makes it possible to fabricate large prosthesis and provide the patient in the same time with good aesthetics which he will accept. Many retention options have been used to retain ear prosthesis such as bar/clip attachments, magnets, composite bar and magnets and ball and socket attachments \[[@B7]-[@B10]\].

However, a satisfactory outcome may be only achieved by careful planning in terms of the number and position and orientation of the implants and the proper connection of the auricular prosthesis to implant retaining structure with cast, machined bar or attachments. The implants must be positioned within the confines of the proposed facial prosthesis. In cases of bilateral missing ears, a complete sculpture of both the definitive ears is fabricated in wax before the surgery and used to fabricate a surgical template. In case of losing only one ear, a replica of the existing ear is duplicated in wax and used to fabricate the surgical template. This template is used to guide at the surgery to ensure the proper position and angulations of the implants.

The location and orientation of craniofacial implants is critical to achieve an optimal prosthetic result. Pre-implant treatment planning is essential to coordinate the patient\'s surgical and prosthetic management. A full-contour surgical template assists the surgeon in determining the required location of the implants relative to the anticipated prosthesis orientation \[[@B11]\]. However, it takes time for fabrication of a wax sculpture and consequently increase the planning time.

Assessment by CT of the structure and thickness of the bone, and mastoid process and its air cell system that is available for implantation is therefore most important in preoperative planning. Also, the position of the sigmoid sinus and the level of the middle cranial fossa have to be determined to avoid penetration \[[@B12]\].

Many techniques have been advocated for the orientation of the surgical template. The surgical template was first report in 1997 by Reisberg and Habakuk \[[@B11]\] who described a positioner at the time of surgery that guide the placement of the implants to achieve optimum results. Russell \[[@B12]\] made an accurate duplicate of the diagnostic wax ear for the surgical template fabrication. He used indexes on the wax contour of the ear to easily identify its orientation in relation to the patient\'s anatomic landmarks, namely, external auditory canal, posterior superior and inferior borders of the remaining tragus (if present). The full contour wax is duplicated to acrylic surgical template. One technique used occlusal maxillary splint connected with extraoral bar to the acrylic ear prosthesis for orientation \[[@B13]\]. Many others used sophisticated imaging techniques like CT, Digital Volume Topography, and laser scanning and rapid prototyping and free form modelling system which uses MRI digitizer that make image capturing of the patient healthy ear, image processing, and ear prosthesis making \[[@B14]\]. Another imaging technique is used to fabricate stereolithographic models and customized drill guides \[[@B15]\].

The objective of this paper is to describe the proposed technique for orientation of a bone anchored auricular prostheses through the presentation of two clinical cases.

CLINICAL CASES
==============

**Patient number 1**

A 38 years old black male from Nigeria suffered from an injury (caused by fallen glass that cut his right ear), was referred for prosthetic rehabilitation. The patient presented with some scar tissue as a result of wound closure surgery (keloid). These tissues were firm, rubbery lesions and shiny, fibrous nodules, and dark brown in color. It extended about 6 cm long and 3 cm wide from the mastoid area forward and around the original wound. No localized inflammation was noticed ([Figures 1 - 3](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A CT, frontal and lateral cephalometric radiographs were taken to evaluate the mastoid process and the adequacy of bone height and width in the anticipated implantation site. Two-stage surgical procedure, similar to the procedures used intraorally, was employed. Surgical placement was conducted under general anaesthesia after admission of the patient in a hospital session for overnight.

![The patient number 1 with missing right ear.](jomr-03-e6-g001){#fig1}

![The left intact ear.](jomr-03-e6-g002){#fig2}

![Scar tissue at the defect side from previous closure of the wound with many lumps.](jomr-03-e6-g003){#fig3}

Drawing and measurement of distances were made on a radiographic film before reflection of the flap. The technique proposed in this clinical report uses a pre-sterilized (in Cidex) transparent radiographic film or a celluloid paper to draw the intact ear with its external and internal anatomy precisely (Richardo-Allen Surgical Marking Pen, USA). Then mark indexes on the drawing and measure distances from them to fixed anatomical features of the patient in different planes like the canthus of the eye and the corner of the mouth. Then by flipping the drawing to the opposite side, a mirror image of the ear is obtained. This image represents an ear that is the same size and contour of the intact ear. It should be positioned and related to the anatomical features in the defect side of the patient by orienting the drawing and the indexes on it to the same distances and angulations taken from the intact side and marked on the surgical site ([Figures 4 - 7](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). A trough (groove) is made in the film from 9 o\'clock to 11 o\'clock position along the antihelix area for the right ear and from 1 o\'clock to 3 o\'clock position for the left ear. This film is used as a surgical template to place the implants in their anticipated correct position in relation to anatomic features of the face and to the final ear prosthesis (Figures [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B1]\].

![Drawing of the intact ear on transparent celluloid paper.](jomr-03-e6-g004){#fig4}

![Measuring distances to the canthus of the eye.](jomr-03-e6-g005){#fig5}

![Measuring distance to the corner of the mouth.](jomr-03-e6-g006){#fig6}

![Drawing the shape of the intact ear on the defect side in the same orientation.](jomr-03-e6-g007){#fig7}

![Making a groove for placement of the implants within the antihelix of the ear.](jomr-03-e6-g008){#fig8}

![Orientation of the surgical template with the groove over the surgical site.](jomr-03-e6-g009){#fig9}

A full thickness flap was reflected by a plastic surgeon and potential implant sites were evaluated with the help of the surgical template made from the drawn intact ear on the radiographic film. A series of drills from ANKYLOS EO Extraoral Implant System by Degussa Dental (A DENTSPLY International Company Degussa Dental GmbH, Germany) were used with maximum r.p.m. of 800 with copious irrigation with saline to avoid the risk of localized overheating of the bone. The drilling was carried out according to the manufacturer\'s instructions to prepare the osteotomy sites for insertion of craniofacial implants.

Three 6 mm length implants were inserted very slowly with the aid of ratchet insert for implant and was guided to position by an open-end wrench till its final position. Primary stability of the implant is indispensable prerequisite for successful osseointegration. A transmucosal healing sulcus former was inserted immediately following placement of the implants. Thinning of the skin layer and removal of any tissue remnants was carried out to avoid postoperative inflammation and to allow protrusion of the transmucosal healing sulcus former. The operation site was sutured in 3 layers with stress free sutures. A mastoid pressure dressing was placed and maintained for 48 hours. The non-resorbable sutures were removed 7 days later. A healing period of 3 - 4 months was allowed before the prosthetic procedures started ([Figures 10 - 12](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}).

![Full thickness flap.](jomr-03-e6-g010){#fig10}

![Three implants in place with their cover screws.](jomr-03-e6-g011){#fig11}

![Final closure of the surgical site.](jomr-03-e6-g012){#fig12}

**Patient number 2**

A 25 year old male presented with aplasia of the left ear. He has gone through series of plastic surgeries to reconstruct the missing ear with a Teflon ring that is covered by grafted soft tissue. All of them failed. Removal of the Teflon ring was carried out during the surgery and all the damaged graft soft tissue related to it. This lead to a wide area of scar tissue that extended beyond the mastoid bone. The same procedures were carried out. The orientation technique was done on the intact side and transferred to the defect side in the surgical room. This simplified surgical template was used to insert 3 craniofacial implants in the mastoid bone area within the confines of the antihelix area of the definitive auricular prosthesis ([Figures 13 - 17](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}).

![Normal side of patient number 2.](jomr-03-e6-g013){#fig13}

![Positioning the radiographic film on the normal side.](jomr-03-e6-g014){#fig14}

![Drawing the ear on radiographic film on the normal side.](jomr-03-e6-g015){#fig15}

![Orientation of the normal ear to the canthus of the eye and corner of the mouth.](jomr-03-e6-g016){#fig16}

![The 3 implants after positioned in correct anatomical site.](jomr-03-e6-g017){#fig17}

DISCUSSION
==========

The design of the surgical craniofacial implant stent must account for several treatment conditions, including position of the implant, the tissue present, ease, fast fabrication and the anticipated prosthesis. The technique proposed in this clinical study includes drawing of the intact ear on a transparent celluloid paper or radiographic film and flips it to the opposite side and relates it to fixed anatomical features on the face of the patient. The drawing, by this way provides a simple and easy way to duplicate and transfer the exact size and position of the intact ear to the defect side and provide a simple surgical template that orients the implants to the confines of the definitive prosthesis and can be easily disinfected and used in the operating room. This template enabled the surgeon to work while the patient is lying in his side. This technique, avoid also, early wax sculpture of the ear that takes time and increase the planning time. This technique avoided also, preservation of this wax sculpture for long periods of time (3 - 6 months) until complete osseointegration is evident and avoided sophisticated imaging and fabrication procedures \[[@B11]-[@B15]\]. It also, safe because it eliminated the need for exposing the patient to varying degrees of radiation according to the imaging system used \[[@B14]\]. These imaging techniques for fabrication of surgical guide are very costly, require sophisticated technologies, may not be able to reproduce all the anatomic features, and works only with the presence of intact ear in the other side \[[@B14]\]. Some of these techniques are very difficult to apply in the operating room \[[@B13]\].

The patients presented in this study suffered from different situations. The first patient has a severe prominent scar tissue in the missing ear site which could be due to formation of keloid tissue. The frequency of occurrence is 15 times higher in highly pigmented people. Persons of African descent are at increased risk of keloid occurrences \[[@B17]\]. The keloid tissue with its lumps in the missing ear site may sometimes interfere with proper positioning of the auricular surgical stents and wax sculpture. The technique proposed in this study used flexible radiographic film as the auricular surgical stent that allowed drawing on the missing ear site without interference with theses lumps. The other patient also, ended up with a wide area of scar tissue after removal of the failed Teflon ring that was placed as an attempt from a plastic surgeon to reconstruct a complete missing ear due to strong foreign body reaction. This wide area of scar tissue could affect the surgeon\'s ability to position the craniofacial implant properly. This problem was solved by using the proposed technique in which strict adherence to the distances and angulations measured from the intact side were applied. Using the flexibility of the film, the surgeon was able to position the craniofacial implants within the confines of the antihelix of the ear despite the variation in the surface anatomy. The proposed technique could be indicated in all patients with aplasia, injury and resection of one ear. However, there are some limitations of this technique in a situation where patient has a congenital facial asymmetry that require that the surgeon correct the distances measured from the normal side to fit with those of defect side and do not violate the anatomy. It does not allow three-dimensional visualization of wax pattern as in the sculpture technique. It is also, difficult to apply this technique in cases of bilateral missing ears. However, a wax auricular prosthesis that is suitable to the patient could be fabricated first and positioned on the face and the proposed technique could be applied as if it a natural ear.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

This technique provides a simple, safe, inexpensive and time saving yet, effective and accurate surgical template that orients the craniofacial implants to the confines of the definitive auricular prosthesis. It works easily in cases of severe scars, lumps and granulation tissues. The proposed technique could be indicated in all patients with aplasia, injury and resection of one ear.
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